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By Lúcio F. C. Pessoa

This application note provides an overview of statistical
considerations for increasing average system usage of
embedded applications with high channel density running on
DSPs. This analysis applies to a large class of voice and video
communications systems, which can typically tolerate some
level of momentary degradation without significantly affecting
the overall quality of the voice and video. An advantage of the
statistical approach is that you can associate a level of
confidence to a target channel density, with different channel
densities depending on required levels of confidence.
Experimental results at both the component and system levels
support the underlying statistical analysis.
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Introduction

1

Introduction

Many voice and video applications can tolerate certain losses of data without significant effects on quality of
service (QoS) [1]. Therefore, statistical properties of traffic sources can be exploited to achieve a statistical
multiplexing gain and increase average system usage. Allocating bandwidth in a multi-user communication system
is a scheduling problem very similar to the problem of allocating processing time for individual components
running on a DSP real-time application. For example, [2] in Section 5, References, on page 11 presents a statistical
scheduling approach for periodic tasks with highly variable execution times and statistical QoS requirements. Here,
QoS is defined as the probability that in an arbitrarily long execution history, a randomly selected execution of a
given task will meet its deadline. More recently, complete operating systems have been proposed around the same
ideas [3], indicating that voice and video communications systems can be more efficiently implemented on multichannel devices by taking advantage of the inherent statistical properties of the software components for each
channel.
Given a set of software components in a voice and video communication system, two approaches can be used to
define the maximum number of channels per DSP. One approach relies on worst-case execution times and simple
real-time scheduling (that is, worst-case provisioning). The other approach relies on statistical execution times and
efficient scheduling for handling eventual (infrequent) peaks on execution time (that is, statistical provisioning).
We would expect the statistical approach to lead to more efficient usage of the available DSP resources, as
discussed in Section 3, Experimental Results, on page 7. An in-depth discussion of efficient scheduling schemes is
beyond the scope of this note.
Based on classical results from probability theory, we can define an efficient method for maximizing channel
density on embedded systems. We consider QoS from a statistical point of view by defining a target confidence
level, P o, to reflect the likelihood that a multi-channel system running several independent software components
will not exceed its target execution time budget M. Next, we use the execution time average and variance of the
different software components in the system to obtain a significant and predictable statistical multiplexing gain in
channel density with respect to worst-case provisioning. We then explore the statistical multiplexing gain to
increase average system usage. As a result of this analysis, we can answer the following questions:
1.

What is the statistical confidence level P s that N independent channels will not exceed the execution
time budget M (that is, P s = f1(N, M))?

2.

What should be the execution time budget M s for processing a given number N of independent channels with confidence level P o (that is, M s = f 2(N, P 0))?

3.

What is the maximum number Ns of independent channels that can be processed within a given execution time budget M with confidence level P 0 (that is, Ns = f 3(M, P 0))?

Using independent test signals (vectors), we define a multi-channel loading scheme in Section 3, and we present
experimental results for validating theoretical predictions. Regardless of the execution time profiles of the software
components in the system, N independent channels of the same software component tend to have an execution time
profile of a normal distribution as the number of channels increases. Furthermore, mixing multiple channels of
different software components leads to execution time profiles with a normal distribution. Therefore, the total
execution time profile of N independent channels composed of different software components is also expected to
have a normal distribution. This result greatly simplifies the statistical analysis of expected execution time.
Most underlying software components in an embedded system can be extensively profiled using representative test
vectors, so the average and variance execution times can easily be estimated. Here, we measure execution times in
million of cycles per second (MCPS). Execution time profiles are characterized by MCPS histograms h(m) so that
the average and variance MCPS are estimated using the first and second moments of h(m). When the average and
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variance MCPS of each software component are known, the average MCPS µ t and variance MCPS σ 2t of a set of
different and independent software components are simply the sum of the individual averages and variances per
component, respectively. Therefore, the total average and variance MCPS of a system composed of N independent
2
channels is Nµt and Nσ t , respectively. Estimating and using the total average and variance MCPS are the key steps
for the analysis described in Section 2.

2

Statistical Analysis

The goal of the brief statistical analysis presented in this section is to answer the three basic questions outlined in
Section 1. Any DSP has a maximum number of cycles per second for executing different software components. In
a statistical analysis, the input signals processed by a given set of software components are viewed as independent
signals. The execution times of these software components are inherently variable, so the processing load m per
component, commonly measured in MCPS, can be modeled as a random variable m. In a multi-channel system, a
DSP is expected to handle a target number N of channels with a known number C of different software
components. If statistically representative sets of test vectors are available for estimating MCPS histograms hc(m)
for every component, statistical analysis can be used to predict the QoS of the system and associate a level of
confidence that depends on the expected quality.
In the current analysis, M is the maximum available MCPS per DSP. Every histogram hc(m), c = 1, . . . , C, is
estimated as a function of m (MCPS), so that the following is true:

∑ hc ( m )

= 1

m

The MCPS mean and variance estimates per component are easily computed as follows:

µc =

∑ mhc ( m )
m

2

σc =

∑m

2

2

hc ( m ) – µc

m

kth

Denoting by mk the MCPS consumption of the
channel for a given component c in a system with N independent
channels, the total MCPS required by a single component mt = m1 + m2 +. . . + mN is the sum of the MCPS required
for every channel. Because of the inherent stochastic nature of MCPS and statistical independence of the
measurements mk, the total MCPS mt tends to have a normal distribution (Central Limit Theorem of Probability
[4]), as is illustrated in Section 3. To assess this trend more effectively, we must look at the estimated probability
density function (pdf) of the normalized MCPS as follows due to statistical independence (notice that the
normalized MCPS has zero mean and unit variance):
'
mt = (mt – µ) / σ, where µ = Nµ c and σ =

Nσ c
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The pdf is estimated from the MCPS histogram by simply adjusting its scale to represent m´t (normalized MCPS),
and normalizing the likelihood h(m) by the smallest normalized MCPS increment. The resulting pdf estimates are
then expected to converge to a normal distribution N (0, 1) with zero mean and unit variance, that is, pdf as
follows:

f(x) = e

2

–x ⁄ 2

⁄ 2π

This in turn implies that the total MCPS pdf converges to a normal distribution, as follows, as the number of
channels increases:
2

N ( Nµ c, Nσ c )
Therefore, a multi-channel system composed of independent components can be approximated as having an MCPS
histogram h s(m) according to a normal distribution:
2

N ( Nµ t, Nσ t )
Where:
C

µt =

∑ µc
c=1
C

2

σt =

∑ σc

2

c=1

The likelihood P o that a multi-channel system running several independent software components will not exceed a
target execution time budget M is then given by the probability that the total MCPS consumption in the system is
smaller than or equal to M. That is it is P o = Prob(m ≤ M), where m is modeled as a normal distribution:
2

N ( Nµ t, Nσ t )
Therefore, it becomes straightforward to answer the questions in Section 1.
1.

Statistical confidence level: P s = f 1(N, M)

⎛ m – Nµ t M – Nµ t⎞
P o = Prob ( m ≤ M ) = Prob ⎜ ------------------- ≤ --------------------⎟ = Prob ( m’≤ α o )
Nσ c ⎠
⎝ Nσ c
where m’ is a random variable with a distribution N (0, 1) and:

M – Nµ t
α o = -------------------Nσ c
This implies that
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1
P s = P o = --- [ 1 + erf ( αo ⁄ 2 ) ]
2
where:
x

2 –t2
erf ( x ) = ------- ∫ e dt
π
0

When the normal distribution approximation is not good enough, we can use the Tchebysheff’s
inequality [4] to estimate an upper bound on the likelihood of exceeding the available MCPS budget,
as follows:

⎛ m – Nµ
⎞ 1
Prob ⎜ -------------------t ≥ αo⎟ ≤ -----2⎝ Nσ c
⎠ αo

2.

Statistical MCPS budget: M s = f 2(N, P 0)
From the preceding result (1),

αo =

–1

2 ⋅ erf ( 2 ⋅ Po – 1 )

so that

Ms = M = N ( µ t + α ⋅ σ t )
α = αo ⁄ N
For the particular selection P o = 1 – 10 –k, K = 1, 2, . . . , some corresponding values of αo (that is,
normalized MCPS values associated with the selected confidence levels) are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Values of αo Corresponding to Po = 1 – 10–k

3.

k

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

αo

1.2816

2.3263

3.0902

3.7190

4.2649

4.7534

5.1993

5.6120

Statistical channel density: Ns = f 3(M, P0)
We combine the results of (1) and (2) as follows:

µ t N mean – N
M – Nµ
αo = --------------------t = ----- ⎛⎝ ------------------------⎞⎠ =
σt
N
Nσ c

–1

2 ⋅ erf ( 2 ⋅ Po – 1 )

M
N meam = ----µt
so that:
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N mean – N
------------------------ =
N
σt
–1
β = ----- ⋅ erf ( 2 ⋅ P o – 1 )
µt

2⋅β
2

σt 2
1
= --- ⎛ αo ⋅ -----⎞
2⎝
µ t⎠

Solving this equation in terms of N and imposing the fact that N < Nmean is an integer results in the
following statistical channel density estimation:

Ns = N =

N mean – N m arg in

N m arg in = β ( 2 ⁄ β ⋅ N mean + 1 – 1 )
Nmean is the channel density based on the total average MCPS required for executing one instance of
every software component, and Nmargin is a statistical margin (in terms of number of channels) that
depends on the expected level of confidence P 0 that N channels will not exceed the total MCPS
budget. If the available MCPS and the number of channels are large, using statistical channel density
estimation can provide a multiplexing gain per channel proportional to the difference between the peak
and average MCPS.
To be more specific, let m p denote the peak MCPS required to process a single channel of a given
number of independent components. Using worst-case provisioning to handle N channels requires an
MCPS budget M p = N ⋅ m p = N [µt + (mp – µ t)]. On the other hand, using statistical provisioning for
some target confidence level P o requires an MCPS budget, as shown in question (2):

M s = N ( µ t + α ⋅ σ t ), α = α o ⁄ N
The worst-case provisioning MCPS margin with respect to the average MCPS is a straight-line r p =
(mp – µt) ⋅ N, whereas the statistical provisioning MCPS margin with respect to the average MCPS is a
square-root curve:

rs = αo ⋅ σt ⋅ N
Therefore, the margin with respect to the average MCPS consumption can differ greatly depending on
whether statistical or worst-case processing loads is used. The expected multiplexing gain of statistical
provisioning versus worst-case provisioning is:

M gain = M p – Ms = r p – r s = ( m p – µ t ) ⋅ N – α o ⋅ σ t ⋅ N
so that the multiplexing gain per channel M gain / N → m p – µt as N → ∞, assuming that the MCPS
budget M per DSP can support it. We can also express this gain in terms of number of channels by
looking at the difference between the statistical channel density and the worst-case channel density,
that is, N p = ⎣ M / m p ⎦, so that

N gain = N s – N p
If the difference between the total peak and average MCPS per channel is not small and the number of
channels is large, then it is simply impractical in many applications involving voice and video
communications to assume worst-case execution times when assessing the number of channels to
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process within a maximum execution time budget. The predictable statistical MCPS gain M gain should
not be ignored and can be used effectively to increase average system usage. Table 2 summarizes the
results of exploring questions (1), (2), and (3).
Table 2. Answers to Questions 1, 2, and 3

1
Ps = --- [ 1 + erf ( αo ⁄ 2 ) ]
2
Qustion (1): Statistical confidence level

M – Nµ
α o = --------------------t
Nσ c
Ms = N ( µt + α ⋅ σt )
α = αo ⁄ N

Question (2): Statistical MCPS budget

–1

αo =

2 ⋅ erf ( 2 ⋅ Po – 1 )

Ns =

N mean – N m arg in

N mean = M ⁄ µt
Question (3): Statistical channel density

N m arg in = β ( 2 ⁄ β ⋅ N mean + 1 –1 )
σt 2
1
β = --- ⎛⎝ αo ⋅ -----⎞⎠
µt
2
αo =

–1

2 ⋅ erf ( 2 ⋅ P o – 1 )

µt and σt are the average and standard deviation, respectively, of the total MCPS per channel to support all
software components.

3

Experimental Results

This section presents experimental results for both the component and system levels, and it uses real-life test cases
to demonstrate agreement with the statistical analysis in Section 2.
The first experiment is performed with a single software component in a voice-over-Internet Protocol (VoIP)
system, namely an echo canceller selected for its relatively large execution time variability. Figure 1 illustrates the
MCPS histogram of one representative channel of the echo canceller, which was implemented on a Freescale
StarCore™ DSP. Similar results were observed for other components. Notice that there is a relatively large MCPS
variability (σ / µ ≈ 29%). This MCPS histogram was estimated from 48 representative and independent test
vectors (Vk). To illustrate the expected statistical gain from use of this software component, a multi-channel
loading scheme is defined according to Figure 2. Different channels are processed in a typical time-division
multiplex scheme using the same frame size, and the total MCPS is measured per frame. Every test vector is
viewed as a different telephone call, so the echo canceller is initialized before each test vector is processed.
Because the MCPS histogram is not affected by the order in which the test vectors are processed, all channels have
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the same MCPS histogram. The total MCPS of multiple channels, that is, the sum of the required MCPS per
channel over time, is then measured and analyzed. For example, a given channel may require six MCPS for a time
frame, but another channel may require only two MCPS for the same time frame as they process uncorrelated
signals.

Figure 1. MCPS Histogram of a Single Echo Canceller Channel

Channel 1
Channel 2

V1

...

V2
V2

V48

...

V3

V1

...
Channel 48

V48

V1

...

V47

Time Frames

Figure 2. Echo Canceller Multi-Channel Loading Scheme

Based on the statistical analysis in Section 2, the multi-channel pdf of the normalized MCPS is estimated for an
increasing number of channels, namely 6, 12, 24, and 48. Figure 3 presents all the resulting pdfs and compares the
estimated pdf of N = 48 channels with a normal distribution of zero mean and unit variance. It is apparent that the
total MCPS pdf converges to a normal distribution N (Nµ, Nσ2) as the number of channels increases. µ and σ2 are
the average and variance MCPS of a single echo canceller channel. The predicted multi-channel pdf of the
normalized MCPS (Figure 4) is based on 47 convolutions of the MCPS histogram of one echo canceller channel
(Figure 1).
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Figure 3. Multi-Channel PDF of Normalized MCPS

Figure 4. Estimated PDF Measurement of 48 Echo Canceller Channels Versus Theoretical Predictions
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Figure 5 depicts the MCPS statistical gain (M gain) with respect to the peak MCPS for different statistical
confidence levels P o. As expected, the MCPS gain can be significant as the number of channels increases. The
predicted MCPS gain for a small number of channels may not represent a good approximation with respect to a
normal distribution, and it should be used with care.

Figure 5. Statistical Gain with Respect to Peak MCPS

The second experiment was conducted on a complete VoIP system with different configurations with respect to the
type of voice encoding transmitted through the IP network. This example focuses on one type of voice encoding
processing 10 ms frames per function call of the various software components in the system. The total average,
standard deviation, and peak MCPS are estimated as µt = 6.476, σt = 0.449, and m p = 9.173 on a Freescale
StarCore-based DSP. A reference QoS was defined with a statistical confidence level P o = 1 – 10 –7. This value
corresponds to one failure because the MCPS budget is exceeded every 27h:46m:40s (that is, 10 ⋅ 10 – 3 ⋅ 107 = 105
s), which is more than adequate for most VoIP connections. An MCPS budget of M = 400 per DSP core is selected,
the channel density based on worst-case provisioning is Np = 43 channels. On the other hand, the corresponding
channel density based on statistical provisioning is Ns = 58 channels (see Table 2), which implies a gain of N gain =
Ns – Np = 15 additional channels with respect to worst-case provisioning. Notice that Ns ⋅ µt ≈ 376 MCPS, such
that M – Ns ⋅ µt ≈ 24 MCPS are required to guarantee the target level of confidence. This is less than 0.42 MCPS
per channel instead of the m p – µt ≈ 2.7 MCPS per channel required for worst-case provisioning. Therefore, using
worst-case provisioning unnecessarily reduces channel density. Other deterministic factors, such as memory usage,
cache effect (if used), and fixed MCPS consumption for other supporting components of the system had to be
accounted for (for example, by reserving a portion of the total MCPS budget) before this analysis was performed.
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4

Conclusion

This application note demonstrates that, under conditions of statistical independence, we can maximize channel
density on embedded systems using statistical QoS, which is based on the likelihood that a multi-channel system
running several independent software components will not exceed a target execution time budget. A brief statistical
analysis and supporting experimental results show that if the average and variance MCPS per software component
are known, the system can handle more attractive channel densities based on statistical provisioning rather than
worst-case provisioning. If the available MCPS and the number of channels are large enough, statistical
provisioning can provide a multiplexing gain per channel proportional to the difference between the total peak and
average MCPS. We can similarly define more efficient real-time schedulers to take advantage of the inherent
statistical MCPS gain of multi-channel systems and handle infrequent conditions of over-budget MCPS by
gracefully degrading the system in a way that is controlled and predictable.

5
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